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Here’s the scoop… 

Existing content
How to work with what you have 

New content
How to approach new content creation

What content?
How and where to find inspiration



Things you can do immediately with the 
content you’ve already cultivated. 

Existing Content



Be environmentally friendly.



Reduce

Reduce energy by using 
unused/extra gathered 
content.  

E-town Example: We selected a few quotes from a new summer 
pre-orientation program survey—there were more than 40 of 
them—to use on the program’s website. When we needed 
content for a postcard, for the same program we dipped back 
into the unused quotes.  





Reuse

Use existing content 
you’ve created for one 
thing, for another. 

E-town Example: We used a quote 
from a video on our new Office of 
Financial Aid website in an newly 
designed print inquiry piece – let 
people tell the story. 





http://www.etown.edu/offices/financial-aid/






Recycle

Turn existing content into 
something new and 
different. 

E-town Example: At E-town, we interviewed several students on 
camera during a residence life photo shoot. When we realized 
multiple students talked about one subject, we created a 
montage of these students talking about service for another 
section of the website. 



http://www.etown.edu/stories.aspx


Repurposing = Rethinking

I guess I could have just 
used the other R-word: 
Repurposing…
…but I couldn’t resist repurposing

the 3 environmental Rs!



Now that you know how to repurpose 
existing content, you can start to think 
ahead and deliberately create content that 
can easily be reused. 

Creating New Content



Many ways to tell a story

Point of view – who is telling story? 
Narratives – stories, profiles
Photos – slideshows, photo/caption
Videos – polished or quick shots
Infographics – easy to digest facts
Audio – podcasts
Combos of the above

Circa. ‘96 – Multimedia in the making



Many shapes and sizes

Think of the many ways an aspiring author must 
market his book from beginning to best-seller:

Manuscript
Elevator pitch
Query letter
Book proposal
Jacket copy
Book!
Catalog description
Tweet

Bet you could 
describe your 

institution in each of 
these ways… Try it!



A Place for My Content

College website
Marketing collateral
College publications
Social media entities
Internal communications
Affiliated college websites

Piggyback rides for all!



Many multimedia stories

Enhance written story with multimedia 
Article with video clip or photo slide show
Print article with extra “sidebar” content 
exclusively online

Create multimedia event recap page for web 
after campus events– photos, narrative, 
speeches, video
Enhance existing website content with video 
clips on academic or student life pages
Tell quick story with a photo on Facebook





This tells a story. We’re nice.





Creating Content Tips

Determine the most appropriate way(s) to tell 
that story, keeping the audience in mind
Choose the appropriate delivery channels for 
the message, not the other way around
Produce and publish your content 
accordingly; incorporate multiple elements of 
story-telling  



Croutons are pretty cool. But being stale 
usually isn’t. Keeping content fresh doesn’t 
have to be hard*. 

What content?

*I knew “challenging” would 
have been a stronger word 
choice, but I had that whole 
crunchy theme going…. 



Ideas are everywhere

Arm your story-
tellers with stuff

Carry a camera
Carry a flip camera
Carry a notepad
Carry a smartphone
Carry a tune

Take notes in 
meetings
Take literature from 
around campus
Take a lunch with 
someone you don’t 
normally see
Take a hint

Story-telling, on the fly! Nuggets for later…



A good CMS and a solid social media 
presence + awesome campus users and 
brand ambassadors = sharable content that 
indeed gets shared.  

Sharing Content



If you make it, they will share

Cross-promote-web
Publicize in print
Social media
Email
Externally
Personally 

Make it funny
Make it memorable
Make it useful
Make an impact
Make people share
Make it easy

Share Content Get Content Shared

and it’s awesome
^

to 
^



Battle of the Blues

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM8lAeWFssY&feature=player_embedded#!




http://etown.edu/offices/president/inauguration-recap.aspx


Know your content. Grow your content. 

Keep the story alive.



Create a Culture of Sharing

Keep communication lines open between all 
teams associated with College creative to 
streamline story ideas
Request to be on mailing list of any 
department that has a newsletter
Share published content with those featured, 
or those that would find it interesting 
(contributes to sharing culture, too!)  
Ask for tours of offices/departments you 
don’t see much; learn something new!



Story Shortcuts

Keep notes of good campus sources, stories, 
etc. – Sort by values of College; brand 
messages. 
Create profile templates
Create spreadsheet published stories for easy 
reference 
Keep content you expect to have longer shelf 
life evergreen



Tell me a story….

Thank you!

Stay in touch!

@donnatalarico

talaricod@etown.edu

In what ways are you using 
multimedia storytelling? 
How do you keep ideas 
fresh?
What do you think you could 
be doing better?
What existing content do you 
have that you can do 
something with soon?
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